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No Service

The water ceremony is our “coming together again” fall ritual. It’s a way of symbolizing that many
are one, and a way of getting reacquainted. We bring to Sunday service a small amount of water.
During the service, people one by one pour their water together into a large bowl.  As the water is
added, each person explains why the water is special to them. The combined water is also symbolic
of our shared Unitarian Universalist faith coming from many different sources.

Hybrid Service – In-person and on Zoom

TED Talk by Trystan Jones
A conversation on the harsh realities faced by people of colour in rural Canada and the disparities
in multicultural policy. This talk weaves a tale of people of colour in rural areas and discusses the
prevalent issues that still need to be tackled in order for equality to becoming an attainable goal.

Hybrid Service – In-person and on Zoom

CUC National Worship Service – 11:00 AM
This is a national service to honour “The National Day for Truth and Reconciliation”. Join Elder-in-
Residence Sharon Jinkerson Brass, Rev. Danielle Webber and folks from across the country as they
reflect on what the process of un-colonizing looks and feels like to them.

Join us on Zoom here.

For those calling in on landlines, the toll-free number is 1-855-703-8985. Meeting ID: 873 6525
5786, Password:  742984

You can also watch live on the CUC’s Canadian Unitarian Council – YouTube.

This will be followed by a FREE 2.5-hour art therapy workshop facilitated by Rev. Karen Fraser
Gitlitz and Ceremony Keeper Carey Jeanette Sinclair. It will be based on their popular, multi-day
workshop, “Unsettling Our Spirituality.” (Details to follow.)

Zoom and YouTube only. Service begins at 11:00 AM CST

Join Zoom meeting here for September 11 & 18
 864 9808 0299 Passcode: 832134

To join a service by dial-in phone call (landline):
Call 1 587 328 1099 (Alberta area code) or 1 778 907 2071
(BC area code)
When asked, enter the Meeting ID and Passcode listed above
for the meeting.

If you have contributions to make to this newsletter,
please contact Mike McCall:

email reginauu@gmail.com. or 306-522-7357 (office).
The deadline for contributions is the 20th of the month.

Unitarian Fellowship of Regina, 2700 College Avenue,
Regina, SK, S4T 1V1 or email reginauu@gmail.com

Website: http://reginaunitarians.ca/
Facebook:

https://www.facebook.com/reginauunitarians/
Podcast: unitarianfellowshipregina.podbean.com

https://bit.ly/Worship_THR_22-09-25
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJ25lMWQwrxSnry11bdBS-g
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/86498080299?pwd=U2FjZ2NQTkx2YldMbDVyVEJVMHNvQT09
mailto:reginauu@gmail.com
http://reginaunitarians.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/reginauunitarians/
unitarianfellowshipregina.podbean.com 
unitarianfellowshipregina.podbean.com 
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The Fellowship provides non-denomination services to
celebrate rites of passage, including births, weddings and
deaths. Our Lay Chaplains are available to the public to
provide services. Please feel free to contact us at
(306)522-7357 or reginauu@gmail.com.

We envision a vibrant, diverse and inclusive home for spiritual exploration and social action.

Victor Lau

Sandi Whitford

Ethel Struthers

 Joanne Green

 Jamie Struthers, Heather Lau, Debo-
rah Barton

Joanne Green, Sandi Whitford, Deborah Barton
 – Jane Knox, Ethel Struthers, Marena Charron,

Jim Hutchings
 – Tanya Walker, Sandi Whitford, Heather Lau,
Janet Robinson
 – Joanne Green, Claire Clement, Chris Soucie,
Wayne Williamson

 – Marena Charron, Carol Porter
 – Jane Knox, Ethel Struthers

 – Jim Hutchings, Tanya Walker,
Jane Knox

 – Ethel Struthers, Joanne Green, Warren
Schenk, Sandi Whitford, Jane Knox, Claire Clement

 – Join us every 3rd Wednesday
Sandra Blenkinsop, Claire Clement, Deborah Bar-
ton, Sandi Whitford, Helmi Uguh, Dave Cowley,
Allyne Knox, Jane Knox, Julie Mitchell

Mike McCall is available at the Unitarian Centre on Wednes-
days from 3-6 pm for any business which needs to be dealt
with in-person. Feel free to telephone the Centre (306-522-
7357) and leave a message, or email reginauu@gmail.com to
make an appointment, or to discuss any other business.

By Secretary Ethel Struthers

Welcome back.  It will be good to see you all again ei-
ther in person or on Zoom.  The Board met August 9,
2022.  Some of the take-aways from the Financial and
Treasurer’s report were that the Fellowship’s total cash
assets have increased $ 8,062.75 since December 31,
2021.  The primary sources were the bequest ($5,000)
by Maureen Hawley, a past friend of the Fellowship
and the Fringe rental ( $2,100).  Wages and Benefits
are $690.48 lower than budgeted, mainly because our
cleaning is now on contract.  In general, the revenue
looks much better.

The Finance Committee informed the Board of the fi-
nancial challenges and potential solutions facing the
Fellowship over the next five to six years.  It sought to
provide information to the Board about solutions both
essential and deferrable for our historic building.    Re-
actions to the report varied as would be customary in
the Fellowship. The Board called a council meeting for
September 24th to further explore our finances and
receive additional input.  A council meeting involves
the Board and all committee chairs.

The Widening the Circle group updated the Board on
the upcoming workshop (Oct.22/23) with Joan Carolyn,
Congregational Life, Lead for British Columbia and
Western Regions, on how to facilitate incorporating the
8th Principle.

Now that the bees have been removed, the wall in the
office needs to be repaired.  The Property Committee
agrees that volunteers can clear out the wall cavity but
are waiting for a couple of quotes before recommend-
ing actual wall repairs.

The final two reports submitted to the Board were the
ones from the Sparkle “N” Shine committee and the
Fundraising Action group. I’m sure there will be many
opportunities to volunteer.

If you have questions, contact the president at
ufr.president@sasktel.net or secretary at
ufr.secretary@sasktel.net

mailto:reginauu@gmail.com
mailto:reginauu@gmail.com
mailto:reginauu@gmail.com
mailto:ufr.president@sasktel.net
mailto:ufr.secretary@sasktel.net
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September 20 at 7 PM

JOIN US in person at the Unitarian Centre to discuss this
wonderful book about growing up in the north and find-
ing something good in tough situations. Capricious, big-
hearted, joyful---this is an epic memoir from one of
Canada’s most acclaimed Indigenous writers and per-
formers. Permanent Astonishment won the 2021 Hilary
Weston Writers’ Trust Prize for Nonfiction. (Call Jane to
arrange for a telephone connection to join us from your
home if you cannot attend in person.)

accessed from UBI Works (Universal Basic Income)

UBI’s outline for How to Pay for a Basic Income contin-
ues to receive lots of attention. You can read about how
paying for a Basic Income doesn’t need to cost you
here.

Prince Edward Island continues to push for a province-
wide Basic Income Guarantee. Led by PC Premier Den-
nis King, all sitting provincial party leaders reaffirmed
the legislature's previous unanimous commitment by
calling on the federal government to collaborate with
the province on this initiative. You can read the letter
here.

The Senate Bill, S-233, “An Act to develop a national
framework for a guaranteed livable basic income,” (the
sister bill to C-223) has continued to Second Reading,
despite being subject to a misinformation campaign..
You can read more here.

A report to the Senate of Canada examined the impact
of the Canadian Emergency Response Benefit (CERB)
and its successors on the so-called “labour shortage.” It
found that CERB had little effect on paid work. Rather,
it was a lifeline for millions of Canadians and helped
protect our economy. The Senate report backs up de-
cades of research demonstrating that basic income-
type programs do not cause reduced workers. You can
read a guest Blog post from the report’s author, Wil
Roberson here.

Basic Income signs. Check out some of the pictures
from the March!

Photo by Ken Yang

Submitted by Claire Clement

Courage is key to all other virtues. Without courage
we would be unable to practice faith, hope, charity,
justice, temperance or good judgement. Being called a
coward is considered a grave insult as courage is the
lynchpin of character. Maya Angelou said “Courage is
the most important of the virtues because without
courage, you can't practice any other virtue consis-
tently.” To live requires courage.

To laugh is to risk appearing the fool.
To weep is to appear sentimental.
To reach out for another is to risk exposing our true
self.
To place our ideas – our dreams – before the crowd
is to risk loss.
To love is to risk not being loved in return.
To hope is to risk despair.
To try is to risk failure.
To live is to risk dying.
-Anonymous

#658 To Risk - from Singing the Living Tradition

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipOqIMjwQU10Hh2QA3OR2PXatcE0cHq6Q8M5FEeptU6Q1k16NsXgbQusirIHby-bJg/photo/AF1QipPz9LXv0sNCmuveTwmMLLXd_zC0VqltGSm1Z_ob?key=QkNPUXJKblRTckZmZWo3YmdKUGFnTkdrSUs4UkJB
https://www.ubiworks.ca/howtopay
https://act.ubiworks.ca/r?u=d2mMzhnkT4L9q1cSGZMDdjyP4k3Abc3QHAZizu6d0T--vkWNrAsVnlekGhgMq-xS&e=342271b67eeee392ead743cf52b91ebd&utm_source=ubiworks&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=national_update&n=8
https://act.ubiworks.ca/r?u=d2mMzhnkT4L9q1cSGZMDdjyP4k3Abc3QHAZizu6d0T--vkWNrAsVnlekGhgMq-xS&e=342271b67eeee392ead743cf52b91ebd&utm_source=ubiworks&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=national_update&n=8
https://act.ubiworks.ca/r?u=d2mMzhnkT4L9q1cSGZMDdjyP4k3Abc3QHAZizu6d0T--vkWNrAsVnlekGhgMq-xS&e=342271b67eeee392ead743cf52b91ebd&utm_source=ubiworks&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=national_update&n=8
https://act.ubiworks.ca/r?u=YqgukYA3Mrlri-dqG7I8Tr7DNDg6Wn-0jWG_rdeuruQ9UalJ_DJ9XpQNLujaU9byASpgo2B0pqH2Qj_wE5WURw&e=342271b67eeee392ead743cf52b91ebd&utm_source=ubiworks&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=national_update&n=4
https://act.ubiworks.ca/r?u=YqgukYA3Mrlri-dqG7I8Tr7DNDg6Wn-0jWG_rdeuruQ9UalJ_DJ9XpQNLujaU9byASpgo2B0pqH2Qj_wE5WURw&e=342271b67eeee392ead743cf52b91ebd&utm_source=ubiworks&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=national_update&n=4
https://act.ubiworks.ca/r?u=d2mMzhnkT4L9q1cSGZMDduHZqgfdWOGkcfn3y0ybnXbNWrE6VKPhq_yR6JwZCRCCBZ11R8Ov0fSvufU2tty3Tw&e=342271b67eeee392ead743cf52b91ebd&utm_source=ubiworks&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=national_update&n=2
https://act.ubiworks.ca/r?u=d2mMzhnkT4L9q1cSGZMDdg8vUs1ayK_j9zhHw_w8K35LODeJRy35w5KPhf2oN6F3eC4qr70BIWQEw2Q5ZJt4o7h5q-_BfeXMIPnne4Yy-no&e=342271b67eeee392ead743cf52b91ebd&utm_source=ubiworks&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=national_update&n=3
https://act.ubiworks.ca/r?u=d2mMzhnkT4L9q1cSGZMDdg8vUs1ayK_j9zhHw_w8K35LODeJRy35w5KPhf2oN6F3eC4qr70BIWQEw2Q5ZJt4o7h5q-_BfeXMIPnne4Yy-no&e=342271b67eeee392ead743cf52b91ebd&utm_source=ubiworks&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=national_update&n=3
https://act.ubiworks.ca/r?u=d2mMzhnkT4L9q1cSGZMDdg8vUs1ayK_j9zhHw_w8K35LODeJRy35w5KPhf2oN6F3eC4qr70BIWQEw2Q5ZJt4o7h5q-_BfeXMIPnne4Yy-no&e=342271b67eeee392ead743cf52b91ebd&utm_source=ubiworks&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=national_update&n=3
https://act.ubiworks.ca/r?u=nijv4JNgaDn-bKlWB19slECv2qA4F1KfuZHpcUuBVWKyybmklYWZdl8tDe7wlr0CtBkHzM1lClrlZ28du5Lh8G74sJv548mrqKBfJyhYImH-RRF_u9AiZ0von5LIAqfTVm30MCnPVvRhEDjYef6czlR5zj5NGhjU21v3TsoP93atWbWt3bIkPWeKWocjjsWvYPFJIC4F21SD2_zMNv7Aog&e=342271b67eeee392ead743cf52b91ebd&utm_source=ubiworks&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=national_update&n=5
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The rap is 4 minutes and powerful. Devynn Boyer is a
student in Saskatoon.

“… Canada has repeatedly used apologies to quell
public outrage only to continue similar abuses to-
wards children. It started with residential schools,
then the ’60s Scoop and since 2016 the tribunal has
had to issue over 20 non-compliance and procedural
orders versus Canada.

“In the case of the Papal apology — any apology
that requires the victims to travel to Rome to get it
deserves serious scrutiny to ensure it is not another
empty apology. I … wanted to do something to en-
sure the Pope’s words have meaning — thus the
list.”

Cindy Blackstock, Gitxsan, and executive director of
the First Nations Child and Family Caring Society of
Canada.

The Pope apologized for the Catholic Church’s role in
residential schools. It was meaningful for some Resi-
dential School Survivors, and I am so grateful that it
brought them some comfort. However, when victims
must travel to Rome to ask for an apology greater
scrutiny is needed to ensure the apology delivers jus-
tice for the victims and is not just a pro-forma release
of responsibility for the offender. As an Elder elo-
quently told the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peo-
ples in 1996 “integrity is when words have meaning.”

The Pope’s apology began by recognizing the Gover-
nor General and the prime minister (which are both
offices arising from colonialism) before mentioning the
Residential School Survivors and the children who died
to whom this apology is properly addressed. It talked
about the future but was light on accountability and
action and peppered with requests for God to forgive
the Church. There is still time to ensure this apology
has meaning so I am calling on the Pope to commit to
the following actions on behalf of the Catholic Church
and the Holy See:

1. Publicly rescind the 1493 papal bull “Inter Caetera”
that gave effect to the Doctrine of Discovery “legal-
izing” the unjust taking of Indigenous lands world-
wide and continues to be cited by courts and
governments to legitimize colonial land title.

2. Conduct an independent and credible records re-
view to ensure that the Church and Holy See pro-
vides all residential school records in its possession
to entities authorized by Indigenous Peoples.

3. Repatriate anything taken from Indigenous Peoples
by the Church or Holy See including lands, cultural
artifacts, records and human remains.

4. Decolonize the Church and Holy See by reforming
Catholic teachings and practices that interfere with
Indigenous Peoples’ rights paying particular atten-
tion to 

of all
Indigenous Peoples including women and girls and
LGBTQAI2S+ and gender diverse persons.

5. Take significant and positive measures to promote
Indigenous Peoples’ rights globally including the

and practices.

6. Reforming the Church to 

and holding perpetrators and those who enable
them accountable whilst providing meaningful rep-
arations and supports to victims.

7. Ensuring the Church (not parishioners) provides
just reparations for residential school survivors, and
the estates of children who died.

8. A review of the Church global injustices to deter-
mine where apologies accompanied by meaningful
justice should be offered instead of waiting for vic-
tims to “ask.”

Cindy Blackstock, April 2, 2022

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/saskatchewan/what-does-it-mean-to-be-indigenous-in-canada-1.6490030 
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Unitarians aim to be informed and alert to opportunities for social action. Choose a cause that moves you and
call a friend to join you in taking action. Little steps matter.

World Water Monitoring Day – This Day engages people of all ages in monitoring the condition
of local rivers, streams, estuaries and other water bodies. In Saskatchewan, we have not achieved access to
clean water for every citizen.

The Government of Canada is working with First Nations communities to achieve clean drinking water on re-
serves. There continue to be 31 long-term drinking water advisories on public systems on reserves as of July 18,
2022 and these affect 27 communities across the country.

Eliminating long-term drinking water advisories is just one part of ensuring First Nations communities have reli-
able access to safe drinking water:

▪ Investing in water and wastewater infrastructure

▪ Keeping water systems running and properly staffed

▪ Supporting First Nations' control of water delivery

 (“Peace Day”) is observed around the world each year on 21 Septem-
ber. Established in 1981 by unanimous United Nations resolution, Peace Day provides a globally shared date for
all humanity to commit to Peace above all differences and to contribute to building a Culture of Peace. In 2022,
the theme is 'End Racism. Build Peace'. World water monitoring day

 In Canada, this day reminds us of the many contribu-
tions of Indigenous Peoples to Canada. Beginning with sharing their traditional lands and guiding how to best
care for the land, Indigenous contributions to science, governance, sports and every sector of our society. Ex-
plore the Indigenous Ingenuity exhibit at the Science Centre. Created in Montreal, it is here 

.

This Day is an opportunity to wear an ORANGE SHIRT in memory of thousands of children who did not return
home after attending residential schools across the country. It reminds us that continuing racism targets Indige-
nous children with shocking policies and underfunding in child welfare, education and justice systems. Sadly,
racism continues even in our health system. We are all responsible. We have work to do to overcome these bar-
riers to human rights and dignity. To achieve justice for all, let your elected officials know you expect more equi-
table services for all people in all sectors.

Reconciliation is an ongoing process rooted in action, both for us as individuals and as members of our commu-
nities. It’s time to listen, learn, reflect, support, and use our positions and privileges to act.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_Water_Monitoring_Day
https://www.sac-isc.gc.ca/eng/1614385724108/1614385746844
https://www.sac-isc.gc.ca/eng/1506514143353/1533317130660
https://www.sac-isc.gc.ca/eng/1526995988708/1526996020578#water
https://www.sac-isc.gc.ca/eng/1614386086902/1614386110385
https://www.sac-isc.gc.ca/eng/1614386222674/1614386243479
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Many years ago, theatre lovers Maureen Hawley and her husband Rod McDon-
ald were instrumental in starting the Regina Knot-a-Fringe Festival, which even-
tually became the Regina International Fringe Festival. One of the early venues
for the Fringe Festival was the Unitarian Centre where Maureen was also a reg-
ular at Unitarian services.

The stage at the Unitarian Centre has four entry/exit points and a small back-
stage change room which make it a favourite for Fringe Festival acts and other
performers. Also appreciated were the acoustics, the dome, and the spacious
setting for a large audience while still feeling intimate. Maureen enjoyed this
space and valued it as a venue for innovative theatre arts that strengthen com-
munity.

In Maureen's day job, she was originally a nurse, working at the Hospital for
Sick Children in Toronto and the General Hospital in Regina among others. Over
time, Maureen moved into the field of social work, obtaining a Social Work de-
gree from the University of Regina. She made a significant contribution investigating abuse and protecting children.

Maureen Hawley participated in the community in many ways, with involvement in the Norman McKenzie Art Gal-
lery, choirs and several faith groups. The Unitarian Fellowship of Regina is grateful to be remembered by Maureen
in her will. Maureen's bequest will be used for community outreach such as hosting a Blanket Exercise, as well as
improving the appearance of the Unitarian Centre.

In honour of Maureen’s lifetime of service to the community and her gift, the Unitarian Fellowship will dedicate
the stage in her name.  in the Unitarian Centre will be a permanent memorial to Mau-
reen Hawley, joyful living, and the value of theatre.

With heart-felt gratitude to Maureen and her family for their bequest to the Unitarian Fellowship.

Saturday October 22, 2022 – 10:30 am to 3:30 pm

“We the member congregations of the Canadian Unitarian Council, covenant to affirm and
promote:  Individual and communal action that accountably dismantles racism and systemic barriers to full
inclusion in ourselves and our institutions”

 Over the past 9 months our  has explored what the 8th Principle means, with book discussions, ser-
vices and written articles. We're continuing to educate ourselves about racism and barriers to inclusion both as
individuals and as a congregation.

 We'll explore what it means, as a Fellowship, to be anti-racist and inclusive. Our exploration workshop will be
facilitated by Joan Carolyn, Canadian Unitarian Council member.

Contact ufr.secretary@sasktel.net to regis-
ter and obtain the resources.

ufr.secretary@sasktel.net
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In July the Fellowship discussed some reading suggestions. Perhaps you will find these books of interest.

Kaffir Boy Mark Mathabane The True Story Of A Black Youth’s Coming Of Age In Apartheid
South Africa.

Autobiography

Jameela Green    ru-
ins everything

Zarqa Nawaz A hilarious satire about a disillusioned American Muslim wom-
an who becomes embroiled in a plot to infiltrate an interna-
tional terrorist organization and, in the process, reconnects
with her loved ones and her faith.

Fiction- comedy

The Morville Year Katherine Swift Describes a year in the life of the garden she created over
twenty years in the grounds of the Dower House at Morville,
meditating on everything from the terrain and its history, to
the plants and trees, and the odd habits of the animals and hu-
mans who inhabit the garden.

Non-Fiction

Permanent Astonish-
ment: Growing up
Cree in the land of
snow and sky

Tomson Highway Tomson's extravagant embrace of his younger brother's final
words: "Don't mourn me, be joyful." His memoir offers insights,
both hilarious and profound, into the Cree experience of cul-
ture, conquest, and survival.

Memoir

A Woman Like Her Marc Levy An unexpected love story. Chloe is intrigued by Sanji, the
charming new elevator operator in her quaint Manhattan
apartment building. There’s just something about the Mumbai-
born, Oxford-educated, thoroughly modern elevator man that
doesn’t quite add up.

Fiction with a
touch of fantasy

The Essential Koran Thomas Cleary For too long the realities of Islam have been a mystery to the
Christian West. In this introductory selection of Islamic read-
ings, the essence of the Koran is presented and explained in an
accessible and illuminating manner.

Non-Fiction

On Tyranny - Twenty
Lessons from the
Twentieth Century

Timothy Snyder Twenty Lessons is a call to arms and a guide to resistance, with
invaluable ideas for how we can preserve our freedoms in the
uncertain years to come.

Non-Fiction

The Evolution of God Robert Wright He explains why spirituality has a role today, and why science,
contrary to conventional wisdom, affirms the validity of the re-
ligious quest. And this previously unrecognized evolutionary
logic points not toward continued religious extremism, but fu-
ture harmony.

Non-Fiction

With the End in
Mind: Death, dying,
and wisdom in an age
of denial

Katherine Mannix Dr. Kathryn Mannix has studied and practiced palliative care for
thirty years. In With the End in Mind , she shares beautifully
crafted stories from a lifetime of caring for the dying, and
makes a case for the therapeutic power (use of CBT) of ap-
proaching death not with trepidation, but with openness, clari-
ty, and understanding.

Non-Fiction

Twisted Luck (series
4 books)

Mel Todd Cori Catastrophe. They call me that sometimes, and I hate to
admit it, but it isn’t wrong. Things go weird around me. Elec-
tronics die, things break, and if something odd happens, I seem
to find it. Finding another dead body just made me late to
work. I lost my brother and I'll probably lose my best friend to
the world of magic. All I can do is depend on myself.

YA Fantasy

Continued on p.9
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Indigenomics- taking
a seat at the eco-
nomic table

Carol Anne Hilton Igniting the $100 billion Indigenous economy. It is time to in-
crease the visibility, role, and responsibility of the emerging
modern Indigenous economy and the people involved. This is
the foundation for economic reconciliation.

Non-Fiction

Suburban Dicks Fabian Nicieza Hilarious, insightful, and a killer whodunit, Suburban Dicks is
the one-of-a-kind mystery that readers will not be able to stop
talking about.

Fiction

Sunflower Sisters Martha Hall Kelly Sunflower Sisters provides a vivid, detailed look at the Civil War
experience, from the barbaric and inhumane plantations, to a
war-torn New York City to the horrors of the battlefield. It's a
sweeping story of women caught in a country on the brink of
collapse, in a society grappling with nationalism and unthink-
able racial cruelty, a story still so relevant today.

Historical
Fiction

Albert Einstein Several authors
and books

William (guest) has been reviewing many books on Albert Ein-
stein and although he doesn’t necessarily like his philosophy he
finds the accounts interesting.

Non-Fiction

The religious roots of
relativity

Glenn Borchardt This is a book that should be used in college courses, to give
students a basic understanding of how physics is done. Physics
has 'gone off the rails' for a century and it is books like Bor-
chardt's that will return physics from its current unscientific
and anti-materialist base and back on to a scientific and materi-
alist road. -Mike Gimbel

Non-Fiction

Einstein, Picasso:
Space, time and the
beauty that causes
havoc

Arthur I. Miller This book reveals the unifying threads that tie together two
most original minds of the twentieth century. Einstein and Pica-
sso came of age at the exact moment in history when it was
first becoming apparent that classical, intuitive ways of under-
standing space and time were not adequate. Each in his own
way – Einstein with relativity and Picasso with cubism – was
striving for a deeper, more satisfying way to represent space
and time. In the most important sense, they were both working
on the same problem

Non-Fiction

The Arrival Shaun Tan It features an immigrant's life in an imaginary world that some-
times vaguely resembles our own. Without the use of dialogue
or text, Shaun Tan portrays the experience of a father emigrat-
ing to a new land.

Fiction

"What is important is to realize that whether we understand fully who we are or
what will happen when we die, it's our purpose as human beings, to look within
ourselves, to find and build upon that source of peace and understanding and
strength that is our individual self. And then to reach out to others with love and
acceptance and patient guidance in the hope of what we may become together."

Elisabeth Kuebler-Ross
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It’s simple for all to take part and saves you gas(!) and the time of trips (and waiting) at Sarcan.

1. Just phone, email or text the numbers below.

2. You put refundable containers in bags. If you have a lot, a little sorting would be great (e.g., all milk cartons
and juice containers in one bag, aluminum cans in another)

3. You put glass bottles (e.g., beer, wine) in boxes to prevent breakage and injury.

4.  your bags and boxes at least monthly.

5. We sort if needed and tag each bag/box with the Fellowship’s Sarcan Account number.

6. We deliver the tagged bags and boxes to Sarcan.

7. All proceeds will be deposited directly to the Unitarian Fellowship’s bank account.

To arrange a pick-up of all your recyclables that are refundable:
Email Ethel at ufr.secretary@sasktel.net or Phone Jane or text 639-571-6913

Put plastic bottles, cartons and aluminum cans into bags (clear bags are best)

Put glass bottles into boxes!

ufr.secretary@sasktel.net
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The has a number of events
happening, and welcomes everyone to join in their on-
line events.

The events listed below are only the highlights of what
the CUC has going on in the next few months. For a full
listing, go to their Events web page.

Wednesday September 7, 2022, 5:00 pm CST  (2 hours)
Join the CUC  for the kickoff of our congregational year fo-
cused on un-colonizing our climate justice movements.  At
this event you’ll learn:

▪ The difference between colonizing, un-colonizing, and de-
colonizing

▪ How Western worldview is showing up within our climate
actions

▪ How the Land Back movement is advocating for change.

We will be joined by one of the CUC Elders and guests, Ar-
thur Hills of Emmanuel United Church in Waterloo and Dave
Skene of White Owl Native Ancestry Organization in Kitchen-
er who participated in a Land Back exchange.

More information and registration is available here.

Starting Saturday, September 24, 2022, 2 pm CST

Join Canadian Unitarian Universalist Women’s Associa-
tion (CUUWA) online in 2022-2023 to explore this cur-
riculum that draws from the positive female divine and
its connections with the processes of nature. Focusing
on goddesses and Earth-honouring aspects of spiritual
and religious practices, these sessions will offer a much-
needed balance to the current environmental and so-
cial crises, and opportunities for women striving for
growth and change to nurture themselves and each
other.

Participants will meet on Zoom for 13 sessions begin-
ning at 12 Pacific, 3 Eastern on ,
2022.

For complete information, contact Jo-Anne at
cuuwa.submissions@gmail.com.

Are you thinking about how to take action on the 8th Principle? Here are some thought provoking readings and
music. Just have a minute? Some of these are super-short.

▪ by Bill Withers. Be an ally: Say to someone, If you need a friend, call me!  5 minutes

▪ Each of us can be part of the change we are trying to create. 5-minute read

▪ Devynn Boyer’s powerful rap .Devynn Boyer, Métis, is a student in
Saskatoon. He recorded this in July 2022.   4:19 minutes.

▪ “Artists Against” official music video: Don’t be discouraged, take courage  3:50 minutes

Canadian Unitarians have been studying the effects of racism for many years. Now we are ready to “initiate inten-
tional actions of conscience around racial justice issues.”

▪
▪ by Peter Seltser.  Wonderful music, multiracial performers Kids for Peace

2.22 minutes

https://cuc.ca/events/
https://cuc.ca/events/un-colonize-climate-justice-1/1662577200/1662584400/
mailto:cuuwa.submissions@gmail.com
https://music.youtube.com/watch?v=athd5_CW_z0&feature=share
https://www.everyday-democracy.org/resources/7-key-lessons-addressing-racism
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/saskatchewan/what-does-it-mean-to-be-indigenous-in-canada-1.6490030
https://music.youtube.com/watch?v=AmmZR6erBFY&feature=share
https://music.youtube.com/watch?v=AmmZR6erBFY&feature=share
http://cuc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/UUMOC-Racial-Justice-Call-to-Action-April-2018-1-1.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r8RpTN_DfhU

